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Mark Twain in Trouble.

Mark Twain has ins troubles in com- i
mon with the rest of humanity. His
last annoyance was caused by a rail-;
road peddler.

'And then, there were the peddlers I
on the cars. I bought out the pop
corn boy to get rid of him, because I
was trying to compose a poem for a;
young lady's album, and did not want
to be disturbed, liut he came right
back with a stock of peanuts. I took
a few and hurried away, and lie re-
turned with some ice-cream candy 1
don't like ice-cream candy and peanuts
together, but I invested at once,because
an inspired rhyme bad been born to
me, and I wanted to set it down before
it slipped b}* me. Then the scoundrel
came back with tobbacco and segars,
and afterward with oranges, imitation
ivory baby whistles, fig paste and ap
pies; and then he went away and was
gone some lime, and 1 was encouraged
to hope the train had run over hiin.'
Such was not the case. Ho was only

keeping his most malignant outrage
for the last. lie was getting his liter
ature ready.

'And from that time forward that
degenerate youth did nothing but
march from one car to another, and
afflict the passengers with specimen
copies of tlii? vilest blood-and-thunder
romances on earth. 'Lionel Warbur
ton, or the Perjurer's Doom;'' Godfrey
do Langly, or tho Desperado's Re-
venge,?those were some of his mildest
works, and on their backs were pic-
tures of stabbing affrays and duels,
and people shoving other people down
precipices, and wretched woodcuts of
women being rescued from terrific-
perils of all possible kinds?and they
were so criminally homely that any;
rightminded man would take a placid !
satisfaction in seeing them suffer v
sudden and violent death. But that
peddler boy peddled those atrocious
books right along for hours together,
and I gave up my poem at last, and
devoted all my energies to driving liirn
away, and trying to say any thing that;
would make him unhappy.'

fig)" Pride goeth before a waterfall

fi®-A Sleeper's Paradise?Snoring

B?3k~'Always aim at what becomes!
you.' Most ridiculous advice. Just
imagine a man setting up his best coat
for a target or blazing away at bis j
new spring beavor.

ESL A company that insures fern-tie'
beauty against accident from the age
of fifteen to thirty is the latest thing
in tho insurance line. That company
undertakes fearful responsibilities.

tt?JL,A negro in Dawson, Ga., stolen
couple of boots and returned them thej
same day, sajing
wouldn'tjet A', Tm "keep them. They j

_ *#ere both for one foot and three sizes
too small.

ngL What can be a more desolate
spectacle than an old maid sitting on
an inverted half-busbcl, in acoldkitch
en, with her foot on the brim of a slop
bucket, paring her corns with a case
knife, by tho light of a tallow candle ?

lo a recent speech at Huntsvillc.
the rebel General Clanton ofAlabama,
said, 'that he had been a life long abol-
itionist, and fought in the rebel army

for no other purpose than to free the ne
(jroes V We have heard ex-rebels assign
various reasons for having fought
against their countrj-, but this beats
all. If ho does not get a full comple-
ment ofcolored votes, it willbe becuuse
there is no virtue in lying.

i®-Why are good husbands like
dough ? Because women need them.

What is tho largest room in the
world? Tho room for improvement.

When docs a severe cold resemble a
brilliant idea? When it comes in to
one's head suddenly.

What kind of a horn is easiest seen
through ? A greenhorn.

SbvC An Englishman just across, got
into an omnibus in New York, and
was surprised at not seeing a conduc-
tor to take his fare. He was more-
surprised, however, when a lady hand
ed him ten cents with which to pat
for her. Mr. Bull looked at the money,
then at the lady, and handing it back, i
said: 'l'm exceedingly obliged to you, j
madam, hut really I'm in no immediate j
want of charity.'

&a?~'Talk about mean men' said old |
Fry. 'Why, there's that Bill Johnson, j
he's the meanest man I ever hear tell ,
on. Bill was a constable here. Why ,
don't you think he had an execution s
against me for a little matter of gro- N
ceries, and he came out and levied on ,
my old woman's ducks, and wanted -
mo to drive' em up and catch'em him (
self, and so ho chased 'cm round and -
round the houso and every time he'd I £
catch a duck, ho'd sit down and wring j
its bead off, and charge mileage.'

Wo often hear of remarkable c
cases of 'absence of mind.' Here is ;
one equal as anything we have seen t
lately. The man was doubtless a verv ;
interesting head of the family : 'I sav, t
cap'n,' said a little keen eyed man, as |
he landed from the steamboat Potomac ;<

at Natches, 'Isay, cap'n, this here ain't 11
all.' 'That's all tho baggage you I
brought on hoard, sir,' replied the cap I
tain. 'Well, see now, I grant it all O >
K. according to list?four boxes, three i
chests, two ban' boxes, a portmanty, t
two hams?one part c-ut?three ropes t
of inyons and a tea kettle; but you see, t
cap'n, I am duberson. I feel there's r
something short. Though I've count- a
ed 'em nine times, and never took my |
eyes off 'em while on board, there's c
somethin' not right somehow.' 'Well <>

stranger, the time is up; there is all I e
know of; so bring your wife and five
children out of the cabin, and we are
off.' 'Them's 'em, darn it; them's 'em ! lc
I knowed I had forgot something.' bi

AGRICULTURAL _

FATTE.MXG AMMtLS.
There are some rules which may be

advantageously adopted in feeding an-
jimals, which, however obvious, are
j often passed over or neglected, and we
propose to lay before our readers a few

! of these rules.
It is evident that when we wish to

fatten an animal, we must not expect
any labor of him, and hence the food

| for a fattening animal should be given
to him in that form which will require
the least labor on his part to convert
it into the proper shape for swallow-
ing. The ox that is obliged to wan-
der over an acre to get the food which
he should find on a few square rods?-

| the horse that is three or four hours
jeating the coarse food he would swal
low ( just as well masticated) in fifteen
minutes, it the grain was ground, and
the hay cut as it should be?the sheep
that spends hours in making its way
into a turnip which, if it were sliced,
jitwould cat in as many minutes?the
pig that would consume time and waste

;grain in eating corn off the cob, when
it would make more fat and less work

I tor it ii it had been ground and mixed
with water ?may indeed fatten, hut
much less rapidly than if there food
was given to them in a proper manner
From this we may deduce the rule that
all food intended for a fattening ani-
mal should as far as possible he put
into proper swallowing order before
the animal gets it.

From the time the fattening process
begins until it is fully accomplished,
the animal should never he without
food. Health and appetite will be

! best promoted by a change of food
rather than by limiting the quantity.

The animal that is stuffed and starv-
ed by turns may have streaked meat,
but is made too slowdy cither for the
pleasure or profit of the farmer. When
asked to account for the fine appear

lance of his pen of fat bogs, a farmer
answered that 'he never allowed them
to squeal' This is a great point.?
When we approach a hog pen, and

j the contents set up a universal squeal,
we know something is wrong either in
bed or hoard; and when on going into

ja shecpfoid causes a universal bleating,
;it is a sign that food or salt is wanted

there.
Another important point, which is

second only to quantity, is that the
| food should be given at regular peri-
jods as well as in regular quantities.?
| Iffed irregularly, the animal, although
it may have enough, will soon acquire

! a restless disposition, is disturbed by
! every appearance of its keeper, and is
never in that quiet state which so much
promotes the laying on of fat. To
those who have not tried it, it will he

i surprising how soon an animal acquires
habits of r-tgu'ianly in lceding. and

. !a.'TWV* soon the influence of this is felt in
the improvement of his condition.
\\ hen at the regular hour the pig has
had its 'pudding,' and the sheep his
turnips, they compose theffisclves for
rest with the consciousness that their
digestion will not be disturbed or their
quiet broken by unwonted invitations
to cat.

All animals fatten better in the dark
than in the light, and this can only be
accounted for by the increased quiet.
In the dark the animal remains per-
fectly quiet, while in the light the re
verse is often the case. Some kinds of
stock which are the most irritable in
confinement, as turkeys and geese,are
found to lay on fat best when confined
in the dark and fed only at stated pe-
riods. There is no surer proof that a
pig is doing well than to see him eat
his meal quickly and go to bed 13sleep
until feeding time again.

Animals while fattening should nev-
er be alarmed, never rapidly driven,
never led at unreasonable hours, and
above all things never be allowed to he
in want of food even for half an hour.
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From Godey's Lady's Book for July.
To Preserve Strawberries. ?To two

pounds of fine large strawberries, add
two pounds of powdered sugar, and
put them in a preserving kettle, over
a slow fire, till the sugar is melted;
then boil them precisely twenty min-
utes as fast as possible; have ready a
number of small jars, and put the fruit
in boiling hot. Cork and seal the jars
immediately, and keep them through
the summer in a cold, dry cellar. The
jars must be heated before the hot
fruit is poured in, otherwise they will
break

Strawberry Jelly. ?Express the juice
from the fruit through a cloth, strain
it clear, weigh, and stir to it an equal
proportion ofthe finest sugar dried and
reduced to powder; when this is dis
solved place the preserving pan over a
very clear fire, and stir the jelly often
until it boils; clear it carefully from
scum, and boil it quickly from fifteen
to twenty minutes. This receipt is for
a moderato quantity of the preserve ;
a very small portion will require much
less time.

Cherries Preserved. ?Take fine
cherries, not very ripe; takeoff the
stems, and take out tho stones; save
whatever juice runs from them ; take
an equal weight of whito sugar; make
the syrup of a teacup of water for each
pound, set it over the fruit until it is
dissolved and boiling hot, then put in
the juic-e and cherries, boil them gent-
ly until c!e:;r throughout; take them
from Ihe syrup with a skimmer, and
spread them on flat dishes to cool; let
the syrup boil until it is rich and quite
thick; set it to cool and settle; put
the Iruit into jars and pots, and pour
the syrup carefully over; let them re-
main open till the next day ; then cover
as directed. Sweet cherries uro im-
proved by the addition of a pint of red
eurrant-juicc, and half a pound of su-
gar to it, for four or five pounds of
jherries.

Currant Jelly. ?Pick fino red, but
ong ripe currants from the stems ?
iruiso them, and 6train the juice from ,

a quart at a time through a thin mus-
lin; wring it gently, to get all the
liquid; put a pound of white sugar to
each pound of juice; Btir it until it is :
all dissolved; set it over a gentle fire; 5
let it become hot, and boil for fifteen
minutes; then try it bv taking a

spoonful into a saucer; when cold, if it
is not quite firm enough, boil it for a
few minutes longer.

Straw Goods! Straw Goods !!

Cheaper than Ever Offered before
AT

DANIELS & STONE'S.
i ?Wo are continuai'y receiving every few day?

hvn New York, ail tl;e

fIS. LATEST STYLES
OF

Ladies and Misses Bonnets and
Hats,

j which we sc i at the very

t.O HESI PRICES.
We have a verv heavy stock 04l

| Ribbons,
Silks,

Flowers,
Straw Trintmlnga,

! and everything connected with the

MILINERYLINE,
j aDd also a large stock of

BOOTS AND SHOES,
especially Gent's and Boys fine Calf BOOTS.

| We have a large stock ot Men's and Boys

FUR AND WOOL HATS AND CAPS
Also,

NOTIONS OF ALLKINDS,
I including Ladies'and Gent's Hosiery and Kid Gloves
I We offer our Milinery Goods at Philadelphia prices.

Lewistown, April 17. iSOT.

j A- FELIX. W. H. FELIX

FURNITURE.
1? IS 11: fciki <25

HAVE on hand a good assortment of Furniture or
all kinds suitable to furnish a house out and out.

jSpring and Common Mattresses, and

EXTENSION TABLES,
! of any sizes and prices to suit the time*,
i We cordially invite the attention of both old and

j voung, great and small. No charges for showing
| goods. Call and examine before purchasing elsowheie.

Thankful for past favors and hoping a continuance
I of the same, we remain, yours. Ac.

Lewistown, March 13, 1867-tf FELIX k SON.

3500 CORDS
CHESTNUT OAK AND HEMLOCK BARK,

Delivered at the Tannery of

3. SPZ-STCGrLE & 00.,
i.i;vvisrow\,

For which the highest market price will In
paid in CASH.

Lewistown, marl4-ly

Lewistown Mills.
TITP

\u25a0OTfoTI CASH PRICES FOR WHEAT, AND
ALL KINDS OP GRAIN,

r received it on storage, at the option of those
i having it for the market.

They hope, hy giving due and personal at
'ention to business, to merit a liberal share of

i public patronage.

VayPLASTER, SALT and Limeburners
COAL always on hand

WM. B McATEE & SON.
Lewistown, Jan. 1. 1865.-tf

Brown's Mills.
?yilF undersigned are prepared to

buy all kind* of Produce for cash, or receive on
-tore at Brown's Mill*,Reedsnlle, Pa. We willhave

?n band

BLASTER, SALT AND COAL.
We intend keeping the mill constantly running, and

fiiliiii,UFA, iAfL, A-L
| for sale at the lowest Market rates, at all times.

*#-Tlie public are requested to give u a call.
i sep27tf 11. STRUNK A HUFFMAN'S.

WM Mil IMIIi,
FEED,

constantly on hand at

BLYMYER'S STEAM MILL.
Lewistown March 27, 18G7?3m.

PRICES DOWN ONCE MORE.
'I'HB undersigned has a large stork of boili

1 Home-made and Eastern manufactured Boots and
Shoes, which he offers at prices lower than he hassold for four years :

Men's thick, d. Boots, warranted, front 32.75 to 5.00 I
".Kin. " "

??
" 4.00 to 6.00.

" Caff, " " extra 4.50 to 6.U0.
Roys' Boots, 1.00 In3.00.Men's thick Brogans. double-soled. 2.00 to 2.50. j
Men's split " warranted very bad, l.in.
Boys' Shoes, priee ranging from 1.25 to 2.25.1

As the taxes are to bo reduced again on the first day |
of August, it also enables us to reduce our prices.
HOME-MADE: WORK of all kinds mad
order at reduced prices. So come on boys and girl.- ianil examine for yourselves.

Trunks. Valises and Carpet Hags
kept on bund. Gentlemen will hear in mind that no j
goods will be given out unless paid for, and if re-
turned in good order, the money willbe returned. H j
requested. But when goods have been soiled oi I
worn, they will not tie taken back?please bear this I
in mind?as some folks think that wearing for ashort time don't injure the sale of them afterwards,

augl-tf BILLY JOHNSON. I

mw ARRIVALS.
I) F. LOOP is receiving new goods every week. <li

. reet from th- eastern factory, and is prepared t.
sell Hoots cheaper than the cheapest, having a largt

j assortment of all sizes and styles,

j Men's Boots from $3 so to 5 00
H?y s'

2 50 t o a 60.
*?, , 2 00 to 2 50.

Children's 1 25 to 2 00.
! A good assortment of homemade work on hand
| and constantly making to order all the latest styles

THE PATENT BOOTS
are now creating a great excitement, and ail who wishto haye a pair of those pleasant boots can be accomrno'iat**d at short notice.

Call at the old stand. p. p. LOOP.

NEW STOCK.
5 fal i Ihe su['-s, 'rlhr r bna just received and will
... £ 1 keep on hand a select stock of Men's. BOYS'
1 *nf louth's Boots. Ladies', Mioses and Chil

B \u2666,11" Koo,s Hn, J f>hoe* of various kinds andstales, to which he would invite the attention of hisft lenus and the public generally. As itis his intention
NOT TO BE UNDERSOLDby any dealer in the county, those in need of winterl-cota or shoes are invited In < a || an d examine thea jove stock, which will be sold at very small profits

deor m F
a *. H

D #£' U '. C <A 11,6 "Bl° Sh°*<
at or to F J. Hoffman's store.

BeP l9 JOHN CLARKE.

Corn Planter.
'pIlE ROUGH and READY Corn Planter
JL for sale hj J. B. SELHEIMER.

A Fresh Supply

OF those cheap Prunes, Peaches, Ccoucd
Corn, &c, at BRISBIN'S. j

GOOD NEWS TO HOUSEKEEPERS !!

77ie Latest and Most Valuable Discovery of the Agcl

WINDOWS' CLEANED
Without Soap or Water, Time or Labor, by using

WO ODS U M ' S
Instantaneous Window Polish.

IT POES away with soap suds or hot water, thus
avoiding the slops upon the floor or adjoining paint,

and the disagreeable sensation of the water running
down on tire arms, under the sleeves, and wetting
them to the shoulders. It leaves no br.t upon the
glass, and gives it a more transparent and clearer ap-
pearance than can be got with ten times the amount
of labor and tune in washing. For polishing Mirrors,
or any kind of Silver, Brass or Tin-ware, it
has no equal. The polish is warranted to contain no
a-'ids, nor anything of a poisonous or injurious char-
acter. but is perfectly harmless in every "respect

For sale by .1. A. & W. R. MoKEE.
Oild Fellows' Hall Building, opposite Black Bear

Hotel, Lewistown, Pa. nov!4-tf

Great Excitement at the Post
Office,

ON account of the new arrival of Boots and Shoes,
at greatly reduced prices. The undersigned would

respectfully inform the public that he has just arrived
from the eastern cities with a large assortment oi

BIHTsS, MiltS AND GAITERS,
consisting of Ladies', Gentlemen's and Children's
Wear, which lie has purchased at "come down" pri
ees. He is now prepared to seii cheaper than the
cheapest, for cash. Also, constantly on hand a large
assortment of home-made work, which is manufac-
tured under Ins own supervision, and of the best ma-
terial and workmanship. Boots and Shoes made to
order at short notice. Repairing done in the neatest
manner. Call at the Post O'Hee. and examine for
yourselves. W. C. THORNBURG.

Lewistown, May 23,1566-V.

TO THE LADIES."
MIIE CIRAGE FKA.VCAIS, OR

JL IRIAT LL DR ESS IV for Ladies
and Children's Boots and Mhoes that have
become red, or rusty and rough by wear-
ing. They are restored to a perfect and
permanent black, with as much lustre as
when new, leaving tlie leather soft and
pliable, and what is of great importance
to the ladies it will not rub off when wet
and soil the skirts. Traveling bags, kid
gloves, trunks, carriage tops, and fine
harness are made to look as good as new.
Ladies and Children can dress their own
boots and shoes without soiling their
hands. Try one bottle, and you will nev-
er be without a supply in the house.

For sale by,
J. A. A- W. R, McKEE,

in Odd Fellows' Hall, ebr. Market and
Dorcas ste., Lewistown. octlTtf

Looking Glasses and Picture
Frames

riIHE undersigned, thankful for past fa-
JL vors, would inform the public that he

still manufactures Frames of every de-
scription, as cheap as they can he made
elsewhere. Looking Glasses of every de-
scription, wholesale and retail, at reduced
prices, ile respectfully solicits a share of
public patronage. All persons who have
left pictures to frame or frames to be filled,
are requested to call for them.

myl6tf JAMES CKUTCHLEY.

EXCELSIOR
Photograph and Art Gallery.

I.ATE BUUKII(>L!)ER>.

M CEWENS can now furnish the pub-
lic with Likenesses, from the tiniest j

Gem to a Portrait or life size Photograph.
\\ e have the only Solar Camera at work
in the Juniata Valley, anil desire the pub- j
lie to call and examine what Mr. Burk-i
holder Ul.-i.'< 'QO'.'.Yf-Vicu and wen 'kiioTtii

I artist; and others have pronounced "a
success." Look at the array:
(Jems, j Albatypes or Ivory-
Ferrotypes, j types,
Melainotypes, j Plioto-Miniaturea
Ambrotypes, j Cabinet Photos., &

Card Photographs j Portrait or Life size
Vignettes, j Pho to grap lis
Photographs for j plain or in colors,

oval frames, | &c., &c., Ac.
Our work is executed in the best style,

plain or in colors, and at the lowest rates.
Call at McEWENS.

N. B.- nstructions to students given
nt fair .ttes. apttf

A 8 DITOIPS NOTICE.?The un-
rv dersigned, Auditor, appointed by the
Orphans' Court of Mifflincounty, to dis-
tribute (behind in the hand of John Hoyt,
jr., Administrator of Chas. C. Parker, late
of Brown township, deceased, will attend
to the duties of the appointment at the
Register's -offlce, in Lewistown, on Fri-
day, the 14th day of June, next, at 10
o'clock a. m. Those interested are reques-
ted to attend.

niy2) W. P. ELLIOTT. Auditor.
Esliif e ol 11arlli;t Mcrtst. ilcc'd.

NOTICE IS hereby given that letters
testamentary on theestateof MAKTHA

SkckisT, late of Newton Hamilton, Mif-
tlin county, deceased, have been granted
to (lie undersigned*; residing in same place.
All persons indebted to said estate are
hereby notified to make immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims, to pre-
sent them duly authent'eated for settle-
ment. S. W. NORTON,

may29-6fc Executor.

B R.I SBIN
HAS Mclveon A Vanhagen's SOAP.

samples' of which were distributed a few days
ago; also. IBabbit's Soap, Dobbin's Soap,

Heisler's - Castile '?

Toilet, " Ac., Ac., Ac.
ALSO,

Canned Peaches, Tomatoes, and Corn, just received,
and very cheap. jnayß j

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.
r|HIK most convenient, most durable and

1 therefore the cheapest W ringer ever!
made. lias taken more first premiums at
State and General Fairs, and is used by more
people than all other Wringers together. For
sale by J.*B. SELREI.MER.

MY RING'S

i; i GRAY HAIR.
'

L& -\u25a0 - '? '-

TW* 1the Aubbosu Uut Elognude.

Thlt Is the Care that lay
IN the AJSBBOSIA that RING M/T

£**? Man who was bald and
Who now has raven locks, they say.He used the Cure that lay
In the ASIBKOSXA that iiing made.

\ This i® the Maiden, handsomo and
jgS&T A married the man once bald and

\u25a0* &2# JP 10 now h " 8 wen locks, they say.

9|K. made,
Ambkosia that Ring

§Thls
Is the Parson, who, by the way,Married the maiden, handsome and

To file man once bald and pray,But who now has raven locks, they

Because ho used the Cure that lay
In the AiinuosiA that Ring made.

This Is the Bell that rings away
V /HP Bro"?e jhe people sad and gay
r to this fact, which here does lay?

MBS Ifyou would not be bald or gray,
t-sc the AMBROSIA that King made.

E. M.TUBBS & CO., PROPRIETORS, PETERBOBO', N.H.
For sale by Chas. Ritz, Lewiatown. ap24-6m

Experience Proves there are only

Two VALUABLE

Machine Stitches:

mi jmm & IBAIM
ELASTIC STITCH

AND THE

SHUTTLE OR LOCK STITCH.

THE Greyer & Baker Elastic-Stitch Sk-wing Machines
are superior to all others fur the following reasons;

1. They sew direct from the spools, and require uo
rewinding of thread.

2. They are more easily understood and used, and
less liable to derangement than other machines.

I 3. They are capable of executing perfectly, without
j change of adjustment, a much greater variety of work
than other machines.

4. The stiich made hy these machines is much more
fiim, elastic, and durable, e.-peeially upon articleswhich require to be washed and ironed, than anv

I other stitch.
5. This stitch, owing to the manner in which theunder thread i inwrought, is much the most plump

and beautiful in use, and retains this plumpness and
| beauty even upon articles frequently washed and
' ironed until they are worn out.

6. The structure of the seam is such that though it
be cut or broken at intervals of only a few stitches it
will neither opeu, run, or ravel, but remains firm and

i durable.
7. I'nlike other machines, these fasten both endsof

j the seam by their own operation.
8 itlithese machines, white silk is used upon the

: right or face side of the seam, cotton may be used
| upon the other side without lessening the strength or
I durability of the seam. This ran be done on no othei
i machine, and is a great saving upon all articles stitch-

; ed or made up with silk.
k. These machines, in addition to their superior

: merits as instruments fur sewing, by a change of ad-
justment, easily learned and practiced, execute the
must beautiful and permaucnt embroidery and orna-
mental work.

Call at P. F. LOOP'S
AGENCY.

A GOOD ASSOTMENT ALWAYS

ON HAND.
Lewistown, February 6, 1867.

NEW STORE
AND

NEW GOODS
MILROY AHEAD!

Great Reduction in Prices!

THE undersigned has just opened a new
X Establishment in Milroy, where the public will

find a large assortment, entirely new and reinarkablv
cheap, of

WOOD and WILLOW WARE,
a large assortment of

FLOUR AND TABLE OIL fLUTIIS,

SADDLERY, CARRIAGE TRIMMING,

and many other articles in general use.
The public are invited to call, examine goods, and

test prices, as competition is the life of trade, and the
people's interest.

W. J. McMANIGAL.
Milroy, May 15. 1867-tf

Weber & Son,
HAVE the largest assortment and best

selected stock of

GROCERIES
in this section of country.

Brown Sugars from 10 to 15 cts
White Sugar 16 "

Pulverized, Granulated and Broken Loaf
Sugar.

SYRUPS.
Lovering's Syrup, $1 20 per Gallon,
Other Syrups, 25 and 28 cts. per quart.
Baking Molasses.

COFFEES.
Extra Prime Coffee, 30 cts.
Prime Coffee, ? 28

"

Also, a large stock of
MACKEREL and HERRING.

Ground Alum, and Ashton's Refined
Dairy Salt.

PRIME FACTORY CHEESE.
Shephard's Pittsburg Crackers always

on hand. feb6.

'm m MILLION!!
In addition to an extensive stock of

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES,
MEDALIONS,

BREAST PINS,
RINGS,

and other
J" IEW E L R "*y

3

AT

a* w* mmm
establishment, will be found a beautiful as-

sortment of

um&9 M3lOflf3
PllOTO R APII AI,IIUHS,

ALSO,

of all the prominent

mm tiijiiiijii,
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

and hundreds of other articles.
11. IV. JUNKIN.

Lewistown, May 24, 1805.

New Stock of Hats, Caps, &c.
7T. G-. SCLIITOETL,

Market St., next Door to John Kennedy's,

Kllas
just received from ggg*

New York and I'hiladel- |j£i /
phia, the most ex tensive
stock and complete assort

meut of

3 c£S CSJatijTpss
ever exhibited in this place, which will he dis-
posed of at such prices as to defy competition,
and which he invites everybody to call and
examine, as he is satisfied that his stock can-
not fail to please.

For the Ornish he has constantly on hand,
or will make to order, hats to their taste of
any required sixe or brim, at prices which
cannot fail be satisfactory.

Country Merchants will find it to their ad-
vantage to give him a call, as a liberal deduc-
tion will be made to wholesale purchasers.

Don't forget the place, next door to John
Kennedy's Store and nearly opposite the
Odd Fellows' Hall. may

FREE EXHIBITION:
AT

mm SIDiLP S'JDIi,

r PHE undersigned has constantly on hand
X (and is daily adding something new) all kinds of:

3D C23

such as

Self Raising and Family Fiour;
Sugar, white and brown;

! Coffee, different kinds;
Levering', and other Syrnps;

1 Baking Molasses, the very best;
Tea. fhe best quality;
Salt, coarse and fine;

: Fruit, dried and canned;
. Smoked Meat. Coal Oil,

Pepper, Cinnamon, Cloves,
Allspice, Nutmegs, Mace,
Ginger. Crackers, Cheese,
Cider, Cider Vinegar.
Potatoes. Butter. Eggs,
Starch. Concentrated Lye,
Cre..m Tartar, Soda, Ac.

FISH,

, White Fish, Shad Mackerel, Cod Fish, Labrador, Lake
and Scotch Herring.

Azumea Baking Powder,

the best in market?it require* only half the quantity
jof any other, and is cheaper.

|
CONFECTIONERY,

Raisins. Figs. Dates.Citron. Peanuts, Filberts.Almonds,
j Walnuts. Butternuts and Pecan Nuts; Oranges. Lem-
ons. Apples, French and Common Candy, Cakes of

i all kinds, etc., etc., etc.

TOYS?TIN, WOODEN AND CIIINA,
I Fancy Boxes and Baskets; Dolls, large and small;
Portmanteaus, to suit ail who need them; Pocket
Knives iu great variety. A large assortment of

PERFUMERY,

FANCY SOAP,

HAIR OILS, &C

CHEWING & SMOKING TOBACCO,

and

always on hand.

NOTICE TO FARMERS AND COUNTRY PEOPLE.
We want to buy, for which we will pay the Highest
market price, any quantity of

HAMS. BUTTER,
SHOULDERS, EGGS,
BACON, BEANS,
UAMI, POTATOES,
| DRIED FRUIT, TALLOW,

and all other kinds of country produce.

Any person wishing to buy cheap should give him
a call, as he willnot be undersold.

Remember the store is on Market street, between
; Blymyers' and Kitz's Stores.

Lewistown, May 1,1567. DAVID GROVE.

The G-reat

IMIiUI. RLMEUY
AND

PAIN EXTERMINATOR!!
PARKER'S KING OF OIL

*

Will Cure Cuts.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Sprains.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Bruises.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Wounds.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Poll Evil.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Scratches.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Frosted Feet.

PARKER'S KING OF OIL

Will Cure Rheumatism.

Thousands have used "PARKER'S

KING OF OIL" and can testify to its

efficacy.

Everybody should have " PARKER'S

KING OF OIL."

" PARKER'S KING OF OIL" is ac-

knowledged by all to be the BEST in the

MARKET.

Prepared by

T. D. PARKER,
LEWISTOWN, PENN'A.I

Apr3.

Hardware.
Everybody selheimer sells

the CHEAPEST AND BEST
H AROWARE

7 !0U,',) An(l 1> "ell. themby the Wagon Load. apr 3

The I nion Churn.
I IIAVE procured the exclusive sale of theUNION CHURN,
and will warrant it to give satisfaction, or :
00 1®- J. B. SELHEIMER.

BEST Bar Iron, at 4J, and other kindslow at F. J. HOFFMAN'S.

1867.
NEW GOODS!
NATHANIEL KENNEDY'S
STORE,

In the Odd Fellows' Hall.
TUST received from Philadelphia
tj very choice assortment of '

Ginghams, Flannels, Checks, Hickory, Foreign
domestic Dry Goods of all kinds. fiD 4Dd

ALSO,

Sugar*, Coffees, Teas, ChocolateEssences of Coffee, Queensware. Stone-
'

ware. Hardware and Cedarware, Shoul-
ders, Hams, Mackerel, Herring,
Shad, Hoot sand

Shoes. Gram Hags. Also,
a fine lot of Whisky,
BRAX D Y ,

Wine and Gin,
SALT, Ac.,

Ac., Ac,
which will be sold very low. Country Prodace takenin exchange for goods by

N. KENNEDY.
Lewsitown, October 11, ISS.

PELODBET ORGANS
AND

ECI2IIa©E>2aaDSJSo
UNANIMOUSLY AWARDED THE

FIRST PRIZE, A GOLD MEDAL,
" The Best Cabinet Organs,"

American Institute, New York, October, 1865.
Being pronounced superior in POWER, and

VARIETY or TONE, and in number ot combinations.
"As the liest instruments of America were tliero

contending, whichever won that battle would havenothing left to conquer "
? Am. Art Journal, (edited by

a well-known musical critic.)
They have also taken the first premium wherever

exhibited this season.
PEDAL ORGANS, one. two, and three hanks ofkeys?six sir.es?s2so to $1,500. Without pedals, single

and double bank, in great variety, $65 to $450. TheseOrgans, with their smooth pipe-like quality of tone,
beautiful solo stops, strength of chorus, unequalte.
pedals, and general organ-like effects, arc superia
for Churches, Halls, Parlors, and School*.
They are put up in eases of SOLID WALNUT, fancy ven-
eered Walnut, ('new and unique styles) and elegant
Rosewood, of splendid designs and finish, and ofthe
best workmanship. I?it being intended that each in-
strument shall be a model of its class. All instru-
ments, down to a five octave portable Melodeon. have
the beautiful Tremolanle stop, without extra charge.

A large assortment constantly on hand atourGEN-
ERAL WHOLESALE A RETAIL WAREROOMS, 841
BROADWAY.

Our Illustrated Circular and Price Lists, with our
new siyles, are now ready. Send for a Circular.

PELOURET, PE LTON £ CO.,
f2O Manufacturers, 841 Broadway, N. Y.

THE HOWE

Sewing Machines,
FOR FAMILIES AND MANUFAC-

TURERS.
These World-Reuowned Machines

Were awarded the highest premium at (he Worlds Fair,
in London, and six Jirst premiums at the A'eic YorkState Fair of 1866, and are
Celebrated for doing the best work, using a much

smaller needle, for the same thread, thau any other
machine, and by the introduction of the most approv-
ed machinery, we arc now able to supply the very
best machines in the world.

These Machines are made at our new
jand spacious factory at Bridgeport, Con-

necticut, under the immediate supervision
lof the President of the Company, Ellas
jlloice, Jr., the original Inventor of the
Sewing Machine.

They are adapted to all kinds of Family Sewing,
I and to the use of Seamstresses. Dress Makers. Tail-

ors, Manufacturers of Shirts, Collars. Skirts, Cloaks,
Mantillas, Clothing. Hats, Caps, Corsets, Boots. Shoes,

l Harness, Saddles. Linen Goods, Umbrellas. Parasols,
i etc. They work equally well upon silk, linen, woolen
jand cotton goods, with silk, cotton or linen thread,
i They will seam, quilt, gather, hem, fell, cord, braid,
bind, and perform every species of sewing, making a

I beauiiful and perfect stitch, alike on both sides of the
i article sewed.

The Stitch Invented by MR HOWE, and
made on this machine is the most popular and dura-
ble, and all Sewing Machines are subject to the prin-
ciple invented by him.

SEXD FOR CIRCULAR AXD CATALOGUE.
THORNBURG'S SHOE STORE,

IN THE POST OFFICE,
Agency for Howe's Sewing Machine.

Lewistown, Pa., May 8, 1867-tf.

ROBERT W. PATTON,

SOUTH SIDE OF HAMLET STREET,
LEWISTOWN, PA.

HAS just received and opened at his es-
tablishment a new supply of

Clocks, Watches, Jewelry,
WLwmwmm&wm

Fancy Articles, &c.,
which he will dispose ofat reasonable prices.
He invites all to give him a call and examine
his stock, which embraces all articles in his
line, and is sufficiently large to enable all to
make selections who desire to purchase.

Afciy REPAIRING neatly and expeditiously
attended to, and all work warranted.

Thankful for the patronage heretofore re-
Iceived, he respectfully asks a continuance of
the same, and will endeavor to please all who
may favor him with their custom. feb2

DR. MARTIN'S

Allkinds of
DRUGS AND PATENT MEDICINES,
YV AR ItANTED PI RE, constantly on
.I j Shoulder Braces, Trusses, Spinal and

I Abdominal Supporters procured from the best andj most reliable manufacturers, ordered expressly fori the patient at a small per centage.
I would more especially call the attention of Far-mers aud r arriers to my

EXCELSIOR OIL,
for cuts, wounds, bruises, old sores, scratches, in fact
*

e,^r oa! diseases iucident to the horseAlso, a most reliable cure for frosted feetPatients affected with chronic diseases will securethe most careful and correct examination, and willbetreated as successfully as their diseases willpossibly
admit. .No charge for examination or advice.Hours of consultation from 9 o'clock, a. m, to 4o clock, p. m R. MARTIN, M.D.

Lewistown, March 20,1867?tf

JLRA

VV T" fo*FIRST PREMIUM ±' or a Silver Medal tA
WAS AWAKDKD TO

Iff BARRETT'S HAIR RESTORATIVE
By the N. 11. State Agricultural Society, attta Kair hoklrn inNashua, *cpt.3o, isf&.

IIAllBETT'B

Vegetable Hair Restorative
Restnrca Grar Hair to ifinatural color. Pro-dmotc the growth of the Hair. Change. the

roots to the,r onrinal organic action. Tradl- a
T# Hgndruff and liuinor.. Prevent.Hairfallmg out. Is a Superior Dressing. afe.no JUUri"U. ingredient. Aysa ?> '. the moat popular and reli-lbl. c rurlc throughout the .

.

w

- y,
ssii onh '"* V

1
J. R. BARRETT & CO.. Proprietors,

MAKCHESTKK, S. H.

Sold by Druggists generally. mar 27 6tn*

I *1 M
,

Be, '! nS Kims . Spokes, Hubbs, Spring,X Axles, fcc., very low. A
large stock

*Pr3 t SELHEIMER'S.


